GKMA 2017
Meeting Minutes –April 5, 2017
Call to order: 7:07pm
Members present: Dan McKenzie, Stuart Patton, Andrew Hill, Dennis
Rombough, Delphine Rombough, Linda Bailey, Kent Antoniak, Quintin Raasch,
Peter Protchotsky, Jari Heinonen, Sean Evanishen, Barry Rokosh, Gord
Gillespie, Murray Dochstaeder, Ken McClelland, Sid Andersen
Guest: Ray Dostin, Rachel Wood
SECRETARY: (Linda Bailey): March 2017 minutes……
PRESIDENT’S REPORT: (Dennis Rombough)
Ken McClelland spoke about the Trails Fund administered by Trails and Sites
BC. Our area will be administered by Kent Antoniak. Kent Antoniak also
spoke about this. GKMA will be hosting a “Town Hall” meeting for BCORMA
on September 9, 2017 at the Duffy Lake Campground. Dennis is asking for
input on free camping for participants and possibly hosting a Poker Run on
the Sunday.
VICE-PRESIDENT’S REPORT: (Barry Rokosh)
Barry reminded members about submitting receipts at least 24 hours prior
to the meeting. Barry suggested purchasing a couple of easy up tents for our
events. Dennis Rombough also suggested purchasing a couple of fold-up
tables, as well. Dennis also brought up the need to spend the off-road
allowance money perhaps on a kids area at the Duffy Lake Campground.
COMMUNICATIONS: (Andrew Hill)
The GKMA on-line calendar has been updated and the events have been
posted.
LAND-USE: (Peter Prochotsky)
A section of trail was re-routed in the Lafarge area to remove an eroded
section and move it away from the fence line. BHVR riders helped out and
Forestry cut the trail. De-activation signs were posted. Peter met with
KGHM and Recreation Sites and Trails regarding the Inks Lake Track. The
next step in moving ahead is forming a budget which requires a committee to
solicit donations. The Duffy Lake Hosting meeting is scheduled for April 6th
at Duffy’s Pub at 7:00pm. Recreation Sites will make the donation envelopes

for us as a province wide initiative. Peter is also getting quotes on gravel for
the Duffy Lake Campground.
X-COUNTRY: (Quintin Raasch)
The course layout for the Big Kahuna has been established. Quintin has post
type pylons and will need about 20 volunteers for course preparation and for
race day. Quintin has been setting up Demo days, as well. Quintin would like
to purchase a enclosed utility trailer for all supplies for events and could
also be used for the Tomcar. Murray Dochstaeder gave a notice of motion
for Quintin to look into prices for this trailer. The “Meet and Greet” is this
Sunday at. Please come out and help promote the GKMA.
PROMOTIONS: (Barry Rokosh)
Quintin Raasch spoke about a sponsorship platform for the executive to
review and Dennis Rombough will post onto the GKMA website for sponsors
to peruse and purchase from the website through PayPal. Jari Heinonen
suggested keeping the club sponsorships separate until the track is up and
running. The track sponsorships will be kept separate.
FINANCIALS: (Stuart Patton)
The Tomcar is ready for pickup. Kent will pick it up and deliver it to Quintin
Raasch for use at the Big Kahuna. Stuart will take care of registering the
Tomcar as an ORV. Stuart has contacted the CMRC regarding insurance and
they will send him the paperwork.
MEMBERSHIPS: (Delphine Rombough)
Delphine repaired the speaker tripods and made 4 carry cases for the
speakers. Delphine put GKMA posters up at Rivercity, RTR, G Force, and
Outlaw Motorsports. We already have 183 GKMA members to date. BCORMA
Trail Passes are also available
MX EQUIPMENT: (Brian Jenkins)
Kudos to Brian Jenkins for relocating all of the track equipment to Cherry
Creek.
UNFINISHED BUSINESS:
Central Pumps offered to sell the club a similar used water pump for $500.
We will hold off on this purchase until needed. The outhouses are to be

picked up by Ardvark.
NEW BUSINESS:
Door Prize won by: Peter Prochotsky (T-shirt) and Linda Bailey ($!00 Gift
Certificate for Devol) and Kent Antoniak (Gift Certificate for Dirt Tricks)
Meeting adjourned @ 8:22pm
Next meeting: May 3, 2017

